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SUBSCRIPTION MATES: THE OBSERVER JOB DEPARTMENT :

Daily, ow &w. jxxtvaid, in advance 88 00 Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed
Six month 4.00 4 want, and with the latest styles of Type, and erery
Three tnadw 2. 09 manner of Job Printing can now be done with
One month .. jg pfflttnwWi dispatch and cheapness. We can fat

WBMKLT KDITIOS: nlsh at short notice,
Wm)ciy (fo tto ecmnty), in mfomee $2.00 BLANKS, BILL-HEAD- S,
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PAMPHLETS,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
HANDBILLS,

CHECKS, Ac.

Cape Fear and Yadkin Taller Ballrs S00jfts, lortMug. Set; PRXMATURS LOSS 07 THE HUB
May be entirely prevented by the use of BUS-NET-

OOCOAINX. No other compound pos A Job Lot of Very Desirable

WAILKM
Just received, at very low pricesr Another stock of

we nave some nue

CLOAKS AND DOLMANS,

WHIT IS THE GAIN 1

What is the gain?
If one should run a noble race.
And at the last, with weary pace.
Win te the goal, and find bis years,
A harvest-fiel- d of waste and tears,
Of turmoil, and of burled trust,
Rich with dead hopes and bitter dust,
And strife and sneer, and ceaseless palo,

What is the gain?

What is the gain? --

When, having reached a sunlit height,
Through barren sweeps of gloomful night,
Hoping to see beyond the crest
fair land of beauty and of rest,
There lies before, stretched tar away,
Unto the confines of the day,
A desolate and shadeless plain.

What lathe gain?

What is the gain?
To's&ll for months of cold and toll
Across wide seas, where winds recoil
Only to gather strength, and --roar .

A louder challenge than before.
And flmd, when through fogs thick and dun,
The rocky coast at last is won.
No haven from the storm-vexe- d main.

What is the gain?

What is the gain?
The race is won, we see the light,
We conquer where the storm-wind- s fight;
We show the way to those who wait
With faint hearts by the walls ot fate;
Our banners flutter In the van
Of battles fought for thought and man;
JDd ignorance and darkness wane;

This Is the gain.
e

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

To sen at a sacrifice. DBS8S GOODS at reduced
oiiawxio ai reaucea prices. rijtMnsui at reduced prices. A handsome line of

FRINGES very cheap. A large assortment of CORDS and TASSELS.

VELVETS at

A Large Stock of Passamentries,

Ladies' iGcnls' Neckwear,

The handsomest line of NOTTINGHAM LACES ever shown In this town. Our
stock is complete, and we are offering very decided bargains to purchasers.

HARGRAVES

CLOSING OUT PRICES !

JACKETS
LIGHT CLOAKINQS, Just received per Express.

prices. HOSIERY at reduced prices. CROCHET

Reduced Prices

Ornaments and Beaded Fringes,

Ladies' iGents' Underwear.

&WJLHELM.

FROM NOW ON,

of the Season

Boys' Clothing,

OVERCOATS at and below cost. Call and secuie a
Respectfully.

WE WILL SELL
--AND-

The lemainder

OUR STOCK OF

Men's, Youths' ?
AT REDUCED PRICES FOB CASH ONLY.

t

We have some JOB SUITS, one of a kind, which will b9 sold Regardless of Cost.

ANGER & BRO.,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

OVERCOATS at the same rates. CHILDREN'S
BARGAIN.

L. BERW

AW!Hon

road.
The sale of the State's interest in the

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad
has been completed. The contract will
be published as soon as a cony can be
obtained. . While we suppose that some
of the commissioners were entirely
satisfied with the financial showing
made by the contractors, yet without
doubt they have done the best thing
under the circumstances. The road
cannot be spirited away. It cannot be
wrecked. The purchasers buy only the
State's stock and get no rights of any
kind until they pay $155,000; after that
is done they cannot mortgage the road
recKle8sly and sell it out. As we un-
derstand it, the amount of bonds to be
issued per mile is limited ; the bonds
cannot be sold for less titan par ; they
are to be handled by the Treasurer of
the State who is to see" that the pro-
ceeds are applied to the building of the
work.

If the contract is carried out by the
purchasers, the road will be built'; if
they do not carry it' out, then no harm
is done.

The question may be asked why, if
there is any doubt about the financial
ability of the purchasers to perform
their undertaking, should the road be
sold at all why not keep it? The an
swer is ready. .

Those who know the history of the
road know that unless it is sold it can
not be built It has come to a halt. It
is without means and without credit.
It cannot get the iron necessary to lay
the track. The work has practically
come to an end. It needs the helping
hand of capitalists. These people say
that they can and will build it. It will
be a great benefit to the State to have
the line completed, and so a majority of
the commissioners, looking at the mat-
ter in a plain, practical, sensible way,
say let them try ; no harm can come,
much good may result. And so the
contract has been made.

If the purchasers shall pay the $155,-00-0

as agreed on, we shall expect them
to succeed in building the road. They
are not going to put in that amount of
money without knowing where the
balance is to come from necessary to
buy the iron and finish the work. We,
therefore, feel hopeful that they will
succeed. And we propose to help them
to succeed. We want them to go right
along with the construction and they
shall have all the aid and countenance
we can give them as long as things
look clean and fair. In saying this we
but give expression to the general sen-
timent Everybody interested in the
completion of the work wish them suc-
cess.

German Carp.
Raleigh News and Observer.

Much interest is being shown in all
parts of the State in the cultivation of
fish in private ponds. This enterprise,
which has been undertaken here and
there by individuals since the earliest
days of qhe settlement, has received a
new impetus since the State has taken
it in hand to supply improved varieties.
Fish Commissioner S. G. Worth informs
us that he is awaiting the arrival of
further shipments of German carp from
Washington, which are designed for
private ponds. At present all the carp
are brought here from Washington,
though an attempt will be made to
breed many thousands at Raleigh next
summer. They will be shipped by ex-
press. They may be shipped several
days in water, deeper. than their backs,
and without change. They must, how-
ever be kept in a cool place, especially
away from stoves, When persons apply
for these fish. Commissioner Worth
sends them an application blank, which
they fill out and send to one of our mem-
bers of Congress or Senators, and ask
for an endorsement. It is then turned
over to the United States Commissioner
of Fisheries at Washington,- - and the
name filed. The fish are then sent
to him in quantities, and are furnished
to --individuals from Raleigh as a central
point. The fish cost the individual no-
thing. Twenty fish are shipped in a
gallon bucket. The person receiving
them pays the express charges and
keeps the vessel, which is equal in value
to the charges, say twenty-fiv- e cents.
The total weight of each bucket, with
contents, will not exceed six pounds.
The snipment of carp will begin about
the 10th of January.

Kittle'a Letter to Santa Clans.
Nashville American.

One of the city mail carriers on his
rounds yesterday found the following
letter in the mail-bo- x on the corner of
Broad and Summer streets :

"Nashville. Dear Santa Claus : I
wish you would bring me a big doll and
a little doll buggy. I am a little girl,
just five years old, and I would like to
have a tea set, a bed room set, a little
stove and a parlor set. I will not ask
for much this Christmas, dear Santa
Clans, for you brought me so many
things last Christmas. Please bring me
a little doll, piano and Chinese baby I
think they are so nice. Well, you must
excuse me for not writing a long letter.
I expect you will receive a great many
letters from little girls. I remain yours

Katie Peakl Hill."
Jerry Buckley's heart, which is as

large as the State Capitol, was touched
on reading the note and he Witt give
Kittie a "big dolL"

The Oaitean Trial
Washington, Dec. 24. Dr? Henry

Stearns again took the stand in the
Guiteau trial this morning. He stated
that the faculty of -- memory was gener-
ally the first to show impairment in
most all forms of insanity, sometimes,
however, and in some cases, memory
might be unusually active and reten-
tive.

Scoville asked : "Do you agree with
the last witness that insanity is always
an outward manifestation of a diseased
brain."

Judge Porter objected to the form of
question and quite a war of words en-

sued between counsel, in which Gui-
teau took part.

Judge Cox interposed with a few
smooth words which conduced to turn
away wrath and the examination pro-
ceeded for some time without incident

Destructive Fire at Oldham.
Oldham, England, Dec 24. A des-

tructive fire oocurred last night on the
premises of the Moslej Cotton Spinning
Company,

- habitual cxBTivmiEsa
Is the bene of nearly every American woman.
From It usually arises those disorders that so
surely undermine their health and strength. Xvery
woman owes it to herself and to her family to use
that celebrated medicine, Kidney-Wor- t. It IS the
sure remedy for constipation, and for all disorders
of the kidneys and liver. Try it in liquid or dry
form. Equally efficient In either. Boston Sunday
Budget

'' -

BanroRp Altai axv Ibos: Srsisei Watxb ajtd
MisvL The great tonic and alterative contains
Iwlce as much iron and fifty per cent, more alum-
inum than any "alum and iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness' now so
general- - Sold by an druggists of any standing.
Prices reduced one nau. . - i , . ;

mayll-rt- f

OUR

Christmas Goods

ARE ALL IN,

And every one In search ef PRESENTS for their
friends should examine our stock of

Holiday tinoodo,

Before making selections.

WE HIVE THE PRETTIEST AND CHEAPEST

Initial Handkerchiefs,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Lace Collars and Fidius,

To be found In the city.

T. L. Seigle & Co,
decl8

Neuralgia, Sprains,
Pain in the .Back and Side.

There Is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davi9'
Pain Killer.

This remedy la not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must be keptaway from fire or heat to avoid dangerof explosion, nor la it an untried experi-ment that may do more harm than good.
Pain Killer has been la constant use

for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world Is, It never
fai Is. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, it Is sale
In the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Pain
Killer would fill volumes. The foliowins
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried It think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :

About a year since my wife became subject
to severe Buffering from rheumatism. Ourresort was to the Paw Kn.i.Bn, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell "writes from the Sailors
Home, London :

I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia
andviolent spasmsof the stomach. The doctorsat Westminster Hospital gave up my case indespair. I tried your Pain Killer, and it grava
me immediate relief. I hare my.
strength, ana am now able to follow my usual
occupation. 'v .

0. H. Walworth. Saco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain In

the side by the use of your Paik Kili.kr.E. York says:
I have used your Paiw Killer for rheumatism,

and have received great benefit
Barton Seaman says :

Have used Pain Killer for thirty years,
and nave found it a nvrr-failin- g remedy for
rheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Burditt writes :
JkHe2?Zfaiu to 8 ve relief In cases of rheumatism.

Phll-JBUber-
t, Somerset, Pa., writes :
From actual use, 1 know your Pais Ktt.t.rti

Is the best medicine I can get.

An druggists keep Pain Killer. Its price
Is so low that It Is within the reach of all,
and It will save many times Its cost In doctors'
bills. HBc., 50c and 91.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence, R.I,
sept dlw sept oct

INDORSED
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
loss of appetite JJansea.bowels eostive,
Pain in theHeacUwith a dull sensation in
the baek part. Pain nnder the shoulder,
blade, fullness after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind,

r of temper. Low splrite, Xx?ss
ofmemorfr. with a feeling of having neg. 1 't I l Ti 1

iectea some aaty. wearxiiese,
TTntieHng of the Heart, Dots before the

1L1. T?Yellow Sam, zteaaaeae, jsesncsa- -
ness at night, blgSiy oolored Urine.
ITTHZSXWASJmraSASJSTirEXXDEB,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TOTTS FILLS s espeelally adaptedto
ueh eases,one dose effects suchach&Ug

oX feeUnat as to astpnlsh the safltever.

artenaT,ada qy uieir gaisawwew unar stool are pro- -
wrrmy , . i

TUTPS HAIR DYE.
Obat Haik or Wkisk cite changed to a GLoesY
Black by a single application of this Dr. It
impart a natural color, actt Instantaneously.
Bold by DroggtoU, et sent by express en receipt ef SI.

Office, 35 Murray SW NfWYrH.

anr
irla. sail

the heit medi.
etnes known are com
hinsdia ParkefsUiager
Tonic, Inte a medicine
atuK--h varied Dowers, as

1 to make it the greatest
Tflnrwi Purifier and the '

Be!tf3MlthAStMsth
Ueswrer aver vsea.
It ersMi Rheiimttinn,

Sleeplescnets, & dtsfsns
Rirker's' rfthm Stomach. Bmrela.. Tjinn. liver & Kidnevs.

ana otoerenwj. "s
IfittTt Una MitW twifpf hcver intoxicates, rm
I wti&il olor to rrr a. ftfJa. Cherawts, N, '

sSTART-lilMC--'- 'Sg OlSOOVSRY!
LOST; MANHOOD r RESTORED.

to nil WloweiadtosaJLWjKJ

sesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair. It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
the.lrritated scalp. It affords the richest lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling oft It promotes Its
healthy, vigorous growth. It is not greasy nor
sticky. It leaves no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts areknwn to be the
est. -

IN HOSTS OF FAMILIES

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is as much regarded
as a household necessity as sugar or coffee. The
reason of this Is that years of experience have
proved It to be perfectly reliable in those cases ot
emergency where a prompt ana convenient reme
dyls demanded. Constipation, liver complaint,
dyspepsia, Indigestion and other troubles are over-
come hy It

For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom ap-
ply for Hosteler's Almanac for 1882.

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

Pat's Jaa is, 187S

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

Electro --Voltaic. Appliances
TOsuffering from Xervous Weaknesses, Gen-

eral Debility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othbx.
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief and complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are the only
Electric Appliances that have ever
been const riveted u pon selentine prin-ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the moat wonderfulaccess, and they have the highest
endorsements from medical and scien.title men, and from hundreds who havebeen quickly and radically cured btheir use.

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, giving
all information free. Address,

VOLTAIC BEIT CO., Marshall, Kick.
ulyl8

mill,
Coffins ml Metallic Cases,

ALSO, A IABOX LOT 07

--O --H- -R- --0--M- -0- --S-

AT WEOLE81LE or BET AIL.

E. IVl. ANDREWS,

AT WHITE FRONT.

dec2

BINGHAM SCHOOL.
BSTBLISHXD IV 1793,

MEBAITEVILLE, K. 0.,

PH
Among Southern Boarding Schools
for boys in age, numbers and area ofj
of patronage. Messing club U ol a
mile from Barracks for young men of
smaii means. Tne 1 7 mn session De-gi- ns

January 11th, 1882. For cata--

logue gllng full particulars address
JUAJ. 11. JiUNUtUtM,

decl7 tf Superintendent

Greensboro Female College,

GREENSBORO K C. -

THE Spring Session of 1882 will
on Wednesday, January

1 1 th Charges per session of iwen y
weeks: Hoard (exclusive of lights
and washing) and tuition. In full En-
glish course, 875.00. Bxtra studies
moderate. For particulars apply to

T. M. JONES.
declS tf PresideU.

Z. B. VAHCS. W. H BAJLIT.

VANCE k BAILEY,
Attornevs and Counsellors

CHARLOTTE, N. C
Practice In Supreme Court of the United 8tatst

(supreme uourt 01 nortn laronna, seaenu
Courts, and counties of Mecklen-

burg. Cabarrus, Union, Gas-
ton, Bowan and Da--

vidson. -

W Office, two doors east of - Independence
quarou mayzv a

RO. D. GRAHAM,
ATTtDEUBT AT I"W
IN the State and United States Conrtsv Cones

none, Home and- - Foreign- ,- solletted. AO
shscu 01 Tines, tsurveys, oc, rurniahea tot ec
nensatton. .

Orrrai N. E. Corner Tf Tryon streets
wuuigue,a.u uan.0.

This is Our Column and We Have Something to Say !

Dim mmz m

ES McSMITH

Dr Francis Guiteau, grandfather of
the assassin, was the medical expert for
the defense on the trial of Alpheus
Hitchcock for murder, which trial was
held in a barn in the town of Sulliran,
N. Y., beginning July 4, 1807, being the
first murder trial in Madison county.

The 75,000,000 cross-tie- s demanded by
our railways help denude the forests, as
well as menace the country with fuel
famine. It takes 300,000 acres to supply
this demand annually.

A "green Christmas" is threatened in
England as well as in this country. In
some parts of England the season is un-
usually open. In Kent primroses are in
bloom, violets perfume the dells, and
the song-bir- ds have not lost their sum-
mer notes,wbile on the commons the
heather is purple, and the furze resplen-
dent with golden bloom.

Paris is about to spend $20,000,000 on
improving the water supplv of the
town, and a further sum of 40,000,000
on the schools and lyceums, the comple-
tion of fifteen streets, four avanues and
the Boulevard Haussman, &c. There
are at present in the French capital
30,000 bouses unprovided with water,
and 250 miles of streets of which the in-
habitants-do not know how to get rid
of their refuse water.

Mrs. Keifer, the Speaker's wife, is a
tall and graceful woman and an ami-
able, sensible and excellent wife and
mother. She has four children three
sons and a daughter. She will now re-

main with her husband in Washington,
which city she has heretofore only

visited.
A Pittsburg inspector has brought to

light a new fraud. It appears that one
barrel of genuine oysters can be so in-

creased in bulk by a proper admixture
of lime and water that4t will sell for
two barrels. The Pittsburg dealers have
not hesitated to add to their profits by
thi3 scandalous device. They are to be
prosecuted.

The building of the Texas Pacific
railroad has developed the important
fact that the Liana Estacado, or "Stak
ed Plains.'yritherto regarded as an irre-
claimable desert, are adapted to settle
ment and cultivation. There is in all
its extent no running water, but the
railroad engineers found water at the
depth of forty feet. in the first well they

1 i i 11 : - iasunK, ana reacnea me same result wiiu
every succeeding welL The country
seems to be honeycombed with subter-
ranean water courses, encountered at a
depth varying from thirty to fifty feet.
The supposed desert turns out to be the
best watered division of the road. It is
rich prairie soil, bearing a luxuriant
growth of grass. Where the graders
camped and corn and Oats were spilled,
it was found that they took root and
grew thrif tly.

Past and Futnre of tjie Penafon Ar
rearages' Act.

Mr. John A. Bentlev.
er of pensions, states that of the 2,150,-00- 0

men engaged on the Federal aide
during the late war there are still alive,
ancordin&rto the best data obtainable. at
least 1,100,000. He made an estimate
after the passage or tne oiu in ijy w
find how much in the way of arrears
would be due under the provisions of
the bill to persona who had already
been awarded pensions before the pas-
sage of the measure. The sum required
was found to be 828,347,930. It did not
include 120,000 claims filed and not yet
adjusted, nor those liKeiy 10 De niea

about 180,000 in number. An
&. nf nnnoTPsa of March S. 1879. con
ceded the $25,000,000 to settle for arrears
due on pensions awaraea prior 10 Jan-
uary 25, 1870, showing that Congress
tnAnr that t.ha sum annronriated did not
cover the prospective claims. Mr. Bent- -

1 i - J! O A

ley made a second estimate iur oeuaiur
Davis on Jan. 20, 1881, by which it ap-m- d.

that thft act would consume.
sooner or later, $510,301,673 at the least.
He states that tne act onginaiea wun
claim agents, and was presented by a
Republican member in lieu of one about
to be presented by the chairman of the
committee on invalid pensions, and was
passed without a dissenting vote. It

in thft Senatft until the middle of
January' 1879, when, in view of the ap--

proaching senatorial ejaciiong, sena-
tors felt oornpellsd to; Yote' for it. The
pension roll,5 which has increased by
some 15,000 names during the last fiscal
year, will, in Mr. Bentley's opinion.con-linu- e

to grow until it oounts fully 400,-00-0

pensioners, drawing an annual in-

come of over $40,000,000 in addition to
the sum demanded for arrears. Of the
$100,000,000 asked for this year by the
pension office about $60,000,000 will go
for arrearages and $2O,OOaO0 far a cy

of the present year.

Specimen Ilaytien Insect.
Wilmington Stir.

It is the schooner Nellie Husted, from
Haytt for New York, with a cargo of
logwood, which is so Infested with
"varmints," to which we alluded in yes-

terday's Star. In addition to the enor-
mous spiders spoken of then, and which
are said to be very poisonous, there are
also found quite a number of scorpions
ni nantinflHAR. snecimens of which we

examined yesterday. We learn that it
is usual lor inem to lnxesu iugwuw m
that manner. The Nellie Husted put
in here in distress and is discharging
her cargo at Megsrs. Iforthrop $ Cum--

mings' mill. -

f . m a iMhiMfi Min noA thftir voice
continuously ana with safety by taking email,or

- fiOBSSS, CATTLE and CHICKENS.
(

WeoltoHd.:
nide-ooun- a. 1 give oiuiywu. - -

.bwuta- - or: nnn teasnoonlul Of
. ,irto- - in a mash twice a day. You can re--

eommend t to every one having stock as the best
mesnone known for the above complaints. In,

wlWimy chickens, for cholera and ape;
ffitt dolugh and f.eed tt toem onosa

BUT WE CAN'T HELP THAT.
BLE; WELL, MAT BE WE ARE, BUT WHAT'S THE ODDS.

We've Got a MASCOTTE in our Establishment

Boots anfl MUots

1881 Mil Winter 1881

We are dally receiving oar

FALL& WINTER STOCK

BOOTS n its,
whloh will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

Best Brands Latest Styles

LADLES'. MISSES', CHILDREN'S,'
GENTS', B01S', AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS! SHOES
A SPECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods in our line in variety and
all prices.

FULL STOCK

Stetson and Other Hats.

A PRETTY LIN

TRUNKS, VALISES AND SATCHELS

ALL SIZES AND BBICES.

Call and see as.

PEGRAM&CO.
tep6

This great speclfle enres that most loathsome
- disease ; :;

ft

WHETHER IN ITS PRIMARY, SECONDARY OR

TERTIARY STAGE.
Removes all traces of Mercury from the system.

Cures scrofula, old sores, rheumatism, ecsema,
catarrh, or any blood disease.

CURES WHEN HOT SPRINGS FAIL!
Malvern, Art, May 2. 1881.

We have eases In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were finally W

Memphis, Tennessee, May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1,288 bottles of a 8. 8. In a year.

It has given universal satisfaction. Pair minded
Dhjstclans now recommend It as a positive specu-- t

8. Mamsfesld 4 Co.
DenTer, CoL, May 2. 1881.

Every purchaser speaks In the highest terms of
8. S. a L MBISSBTBB.

Louisville, Kentucky, May 18, 1881.
8. 8. S..has given better satisfaction than any

medicine 1 have ever sold. J. A. FijrxHSB.

Won fl&n
mdrjtsWlS.

Have never known 8. 8. 8. to fall to eore a ewe
ot Syphilis, when properly taken

JmMMDi
Eli Wasrxx,

Perry, Ga.
The above signers 15?0lj"I5f8JSnd

injj. a. BL Colquitt.

'

a m . n ' .JWUJJJJJJBBMBSBB1

If you wish, we will take root ease. BEPALu
' FOR WHIN CUREP. Write for parttolars. ariO
00 py of the little book "Message f9 the UnfortB-nate.- "

;
$1,000 REWARD will be paid to any ehemUt

who wHl find. 011 analysis of 100 bottles of
one partlele of Mercury, Iodld e Po Mlum . or any
mineral substance. , t8WIf T SPECLFJCCO

, , Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga
Bold by druggists everywhere. .
tar- - Price o? large or regular stee redueed t

Si. 75 per bottle. ao4 small size holding naif
quantity, price SI. - - ; vr '
E2t

rnoTifrTTT Permanent
TTanwsmlTasSiiiiaRaiwaTlI AiirisPtTs--l

Is aneanalcd as a positive I

" J- - I

-

A KU mm
AND STILL WE

There Is trouble in our mind; we will epenk it
lauc in

WHERE'S OUR MATORt

on a Tender Subject !

THEY SAT WE ARE IRREPRESSI

AND-

m the CELM!,
AEE NOT HAPPY.

out even of It takes a whole column, and we have to
capitals;
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December, 1881.

Happy McSmith,

WHERES
OUR WORTHT ALDERMEN f

WHERE'S
OUR BRAVE POLICE 1

WHERE'S
OUR BOARD OF EDUCATIONS

WHERE'S
--OUR COUNTT COMMISSIONERS

WHERE'S
OUR GRAND JURTi

WHERE'S
OUR JUDGESi

WHERE'S
OUR SANITARIANS t

WHAT
--ARE THE T ALL DOING t--

CAN'T THET SEE THAT THOUSANDS OF OLD MECKLENBURG'S
GOOD CITIZENS ARE UNEAST, ANXIOUS, TROUBLED

AND WORRIED TO DEATH, TO KNOW WHERE
TO BUT AND WHAT TO BUY,

--THAT THEY MAY BE HAPPY.
It Is not our desire to run the City or County Government, but our ability Is only equalled by our

modesty, and if the people will have a new administration we will have to take the reins and do
the best we can.

PROCLAMATION:
WHEREAS:

The rood people of Charlotte being m Mre need ef good Pianos. Organs and Music generally, and
through those who have such wares to sell falling to sufficiently advertise them in our city papers, the
said people are wandering aimlessly through our thoroughfares, endeavoring to hunt up muslcallties,
tt has seemed proper, and in the line of rap duty, to publicly announce that a splendid stnekot
PI ANOS. ORG ANd ind MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ot all kinds can be found obxt at the McSMITH
MUSIC HOUSE, Tryon street, next to First National Bank and to counel all people, who have music
In their soul and money in their pockets, to go forthwith and select Musical Instruments for their
Musical EMend

and all their attestant tvils. It dose nj
afford temporary relief, bat is PnnlflliMrs. B. F. Lee, of Belmore, O., says
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